Skylarks FS1 Long Term Curriculum Plan 2020-20201
Term 1
WB 5.9-20.10

Term 2
WB 31.10-19.12

Term 3
WB 4.1-9.2

Term 4
WB 19.2- 29.3

Term 5
WB 16.4-25.5

Rhyme time

Tell me a tale

Winter wonderland

Swing into spring

Marvellous Minibeasts

Topic
Overview

Favourite nursery rhymes, Humpty
Dumpty, Baa baa black sheep,
1,2,3,4,5, Hickory dickory dock,
twinkle twinkle, incy wincy spider.
Sing a rainbow. Colours

Goldilocks, 3 Pigs, Billy goats gruff,
Little red hen, the gingerbread man.
Retelling, making and using story
maps.

Weather, ice, snow, animals in the
winter, clothing, keeping warm, big
bird watch
The mitten, Froggy gets dressed,
robins winter song, The hat, snowball

Easter,
farm animals
signs of spring
growing fruit and veg
Jaspers beanstalk, giant carrot, pig in
the pond, duck in a truck, Dora’s eggs

The Very Hungry
Caterpillar, Very lazy ladybird, Aah
spider, beetle in the bathroom,
Norman the slug.

Wow day
/ special
activities

Dressing up day. Nursery rhymes
characters

Baking bread
Christmas

Taking penguin home
Ice science investigation

Growing beans, potatoes

Delivery of caterpillars

bakery visits
Christmas Party and Santa visit.

Library

Bedfords shop

Animal encounters

Visits/visi
tor

Term 6
WB 4.6-20.7
Out and about
The sea, beach, woods, park,
The train,ride, Where’s my teddy,
sharing a shell,Shark in the park

Beach day

Parent
Workshops

Story sacks

Christmas Activities
Construction

Board games

Easter bonnet making
Big book share

The giant wiggle

Picnic

Role Play
Areas

Home corner. Add photos of the children and
display family photos. Nursery rhyme land.

Bakery
Gingerbread kitchen

Home corner warm clothes
Winter woodland

Veg shop
Farm
spring house

Mini beast garden

Home corner, picnic

Local/ World
Events

Harvest
Mental health day

Halloween
Bonfire Night
Christmas

Pancake day
Big bird watch

Easter
World book day
Mothers day

Giant wiggle

PSED

Settling in, routines, snack time , being
me in my world

Forming friendships Celebrating
difference, Celebrations.

Playing on a theme. dreams and goals

Working together, healthy me

relationships

Changes, transition. Changing me

Talking to unfamiliar adults, Expressing
needs, Listening and speaking in a small
group, joining in rhymes

Talking about events in own life.
Fantastics, speaking games and Lola
listening games.

Sequencing events

Descriptive language
Story sequencing.

Imaginative language, descriptive vocab

CL

Gross motor lines and circles,
independence and self-care, Building
walls, Wrapping wool.

Gross motor patterns. Moving like
goats/bears, building with large
construction.

Pincer grip activities
Fastening zips, buttons, poppers

Healthy eating, name writing

Pencil Grip and letter formation of
names

Healthy Lifestyle

Beginning to join in with rhymes.
Making marks, nursery rhyme books.

Story language, sequencing, retelling,
repeated refrains. Story maps.

Environmental and instrumental sounds.

Rhyming, syllables

Initial sounds, blending segmenting
compound words. Phase 2 recognition

Jolly phonics phase 2

Using numbers in songs and rhymes,
exploring shapes to build and construct

Saying number names in order.
Shape, size, positional language.

Counting groups of objects
Ten town number recognition, matching,
1-1 correspondence

Height, sequencing, using time words,
weight,
Ten town number recognition,

Counting out, 1 more, 1 less
Patterns/Symmetry

Practical addition, subtraction, sharing

Exploring a New Environment

Special Events in my life
Autumn,

The Changing Seasons and Weather

My Community/Changes
Looking after the world, care of animals
Using the camera: photos and film

Similarities and Differences
Life cycles
Care of living things

Using a range of ICT equipment and
programs.

How to use creative area
Exploring colour
Songs and music

Colour mixing.
Power paint. Using different media to
paint.

Constructing, making role play resources.
Junk modelling,
How sounds can be changed

Developing small world play.

Dance, movement.

Developing imaginative play

PD

Literacy
Maths

UW

EAD

Introduce Tales tool kit

